Technical Reference Center

Resources
- Scanning stations and copiers
- Designer Furniture Collection
- Schinkel Plates, Munsell Book of Color, Albers Interaction of Color
- Group and individual study areas
- Library search stations / internet terminals
- Individual DVD viewing stations
- Large 1748 Nolli Map of Rome
- Kindle Readers for checkout
- 60" LCD TV with wireless headphones for group viewing/presentations

Services
- Host faculty reserve materials for use by students / digitize reserve materials upon request
- Assist faculty & students with literature searches / research requests
- Provide one-on-one assistance to patrons using library databases and online information sources
- Process faculty materials requests promptly (books, DVDs, journals, etc.)
- Search the online catalog in a native mobile format for handheld devices
- Provide three scanning stations and scanning assistance
- Scan large format items (posters, maps, student work)